Nyack Parks Commission Meeting - Date: 3/16/22
Members in attendance:
Jim Willcox
Carolyn Cairns
Bert Hughs
Andrea DeVitto
Points of Discussion:
1- Confirm a monthly meeting day and time
Majority voted for Tuesdays at 6:30pm
2- Meeting Location:
Would like to meet in the Park.
Jim has asked if a room in the Village Hall is open as well.
Pending notification from the town lawyer if the commission needs to have their meetings open to the
public, via Zoom.
Then we would need to ask the Village to use their Zoom link
3- At the next Nyack Village Board Meeting, March 24th at 7:30 - the board will hear any public comments
and vote on the Kayak groups recommendations:
a- Repurposing of the one launch ramps exclusively for kayak use this season
b- Moving the kayaks to the proposed new location
c - Adding one new storage rack for this season (The Parks Commission is in discussion with BOCES
about asking students to help build the additional rack)
The Parks Commission can then set up a meeting with the new Village Administrator and DPW to
discuss on site/location/etc.
4 - Status of additional memorial benches.
Jim looking for the original map of where they would go and design.
5 - Grant to pave the parking lot was not given- can propose to paint lines different colors so they stand
out to drivers/pedestrians.
**Paint lines for trailer parking in green or red.
**Paint lines in areas NOT to park in bright yellow.
6- Mayor agreed parks commission can add pending projects or points of interest to the Monthly News
Letter.
Can determine next meeting one or two points to add.
7 - The Parks Commission has room for 2 more members - Bert had two candidates in mind and will
send the info to Jim.
Questions for Village Board
1 - Will there be parking for handicap in the actual park lot- closer to the courts/playground?
2 - When is the yearly inspection being done in the children’s playground/basketball court/waterplay
area; it appears some items may need repair.
3 - When will the sprinklers be turned on for the water pad?
4- Update/Status on the RFP for the new walkway in the marina. (From the park bridge, go west along
the parking lot, then north along marina fence to Burd St. sidewalk by Condos.)

